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DATE SET FOR FIRST DANCE
Assembled Students Discuss

FATHER FITZGERALD

Coming School Activities

ADDRESSES STUDENTS

the opening meeting of the Student
dy of Seattle College, held on Monday,
tober 9, Student Body President Wendel
Shay gave the informal welcome to the
members of the associsfc>r.Ti.
rhe first business up before the house
having
s concerning the possibility of
it
exist
would
paper,
whether
school
second class printed matter or as the
mimeographed expression of a schools' ambition and pride. After a lengthy discussion the matter w§s, in true congressional
fashion, pigeon-holed until a later date.
Since then, however, a small group of
students met and decided on having a
paper printed, and now the success of
the paper is assured.
The next question raised was in regard
to other activities of the student body. A
series of dances was agreed upon, the first
of which has been set lor Saturday, No-

On Friday, October 20, the Rev. Fr.
Fitzgerald, S. J., Provincial of the Jesuit
province of the Northwest, paid a visit of
inspection to the school and while here
delivered a brief message to the assembled

(At

Inr

Calls for candidates for the dramatic
and debating societies were then issued
by Fr. Concannon,

Debating Society Holds Meeting
The Debating Society of Seattle College
with Rev. Pr. John Concannon as Moderator held its opening debate of the year on
Monday evening, October 16. The subject
up for debate was, "Should the United
States recognize Soviet Russia." Defending the affirmative were Rodney Maequaid, Edward Mayovsky, and James
Casey, while the negative was upheld by
Joseph Hurley, Herbert Conyne, and Bob
Smith. The debate was very well represented, the negative winning by a vote of
7-4, the judges being the students them-

selves.

For Monday, October 23, the topic
osen was "Should Capital Punishment
Abolished." On the affirmative were
rrigan, Steele, and Mayovsky, while on
■ negative
were Freeley, Maher, and

I

TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY
Informal to be Held November 11
At Seattle Yacht Club;
"Blue Lyres" Music

The Seattle Yacht Club, popular rendezvous for the younger set of the city, has
been chosen by the Dance Committee of
students.
Seattle College as the setting for the openIn his informal address he expressed
ing of its social season. The date set is
his pleasure at the increased enrollment Saturday, November 11, at 9 p.m\
in the College and told of his special afThe student body cannot be exhorted
fection for the school wherein he was a
earnestly to turn out and make this,
too
He
years
ago.
teacher some twenty-five
the
first affair on our social calendar, a
expressed his confidence in the faculty and
notable
success.
his desire that the students would cooperchairman of the committee,
Jim
Casey,
purate with it in the fulfillment of the
promises all a good time with the music
poses of the college.
of "Blue Lyres", Seattle's newest and mosrt.
Particularly, he stressed the importanca
popular orchestra, fitting decorations, aad
of the students as factors in the program
tasty refreshments.
of the Pope. In regard to Catholic Action
The committee is composed of the
itself, he said that it does not consist in
a fanatical expenditure of energy to gain following: Georgina Kilkelly, Ray Basel,
converts to its cause and the cause of the Morgan Boyle, Marjorie O'Neil, Emmett
Church, and neither is it found exempli- Freeley, Joe Hurley, Mary Jo Welch, Rofied in one who wanders about with a bert Lee, Maurice Maher, John Martin, Art
rosary in his hand, but lies in the greater Olmer, Frank O'Leary, Bernard Pearce,
Leo Sebastian, Wendel Shay, and Ward
personal sanctification of each of us.
Smith.
teaching
He said further that the mere
in
philosophy
of Catholic doctrine and
a
secular institution would not be conducive FATHER PRANGE
to that personal godliness because that inORGANIZES SODALITY
tangible something, which is the atmosphere of general spirituality which is
On Thursday, October 12, the Sodality
found in and which emanates from a Caof the Blessed Virgin Mary held its initial
tholic institution, would be lacking.
meeting of the school year. An address
In concluding his short talk, Father
was given to the "active" and prospective
Provincial told of some of the more in- members of the organization by the Colteresting and humorous incidents which
lege Moderator, Rev. Fr. Prange, during
befell him on his recent visit to the Indian
which he told of the organization of the
missions in his province.
Sodality in Seattle under Rev. Fr. Louis

Reception for New Bishop
On Friday, November 3, at 1 p.m., a reception for the new Bishop of Seattle will
be held at Garrigan Gymnasium, located
at Seattle College High School. It is
planned that the College and High School
attend as a body to greet the new leader.
Music will be furnished by the High School
Orchestra, and Student Body President
Wendel Shay will deliver the introductory
speech, to be followed by a few words
from the Bishop. All are urged to attend
and give to him the respect due one of

The- next argument will arise on Octor 30, with the question "Shall Cuba be
Annexed" as the subject under discussion, Gallagher, Halpln, and Kline will
advance the arguments of the affirmative,
while their opponents will consist of Galhs
vin, Brislawn, and Steele.

standing.

Fink S. J. of Seattle College High School.

The "active members" were

given

the

privilege to elect officers from their own
ranks for the year, the offices themselves
to be mainly honorary positions. As a result of the elections, Mr. Bernard Ouellette
was chosen President, Mr. Cadwell Corrigan received the office of Vice-President,
Mr. Joseph Dobler that of SecretaryTreasurer, and Mr. Emmet Freeley, Sergeant-at-Arms.

These officers attended a meeting of
the Sodality Union at the Knights of Columbus' on Sunday, October 16. The Union
(Continued

on Page Three)
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EDITORIAL
This, the first issue of the greatly improved Seattle College Spectator, is published with the hope and desire on the

Oct. 26, 1933

MESSAGE FROM
STUDENT PRESIDENT

Alumni News

We students should feel most grateful
for being granted the blessed privilege of
living under the influence and inspirations
of the educational system of the successors
of St. Ignatius Loyola. They aim to train
us to be men imbued with the love and
fear of God, and they are giving us a definite interpretation of life, a philosophy
of life that brings each of us face to face
with God as our First Cause and Last End
and that urges us to deal with life's interior mental problems and to govern our
external relations with other human
beings in this light. An educational equipment of this kind begets certain obliga-

The Seattle College Alumni Association
started off its year of 1933-34 with a real
bang. At the year's first monthly meeting
new officers were elected. President Walter Gallagher was succeeded by Howard
Sylvester, and Malcom McKinnon was
elected to the Vice-Presidency. The incoming president was given authority to select
a Secretary-Treasurer. His choice was Tom
McHugh, a very popular and devotedmember of the Association.
The older members of the Alumni Association are desirous of seeing new blood
in the organization. They have welcomed
the younger members to carry on the
splendid work which they have started.
As was expressed by President Sylves-

tions.
We are bound to carry out to men ter in his acceptance speech, membership
those Christian ideals which have been
will be increased, new activities will be
taught us here, the philosophy of human
undertaken, and the Association wll hold
conduct which the world needs so badly as its highest aim the welfare of the prestoday.
ent students at Seattle College.
The Association's meeting has served
Another obligation is that of enthusiasm. We should realize that an institution as an ideal place for former students to
such as ours is a veritable "voice crying
gather and meet their old school chums.
out in the wilderness" against "the divini- In this way many pleasant friendships
zations of human nature and the Immuni- have been renewed and others prolonged.
zations of God". Consequently, we should
This is a very encouraging feature of the
be proud and glad to belong to such a Alumni Association. But with the growth
school, and we ought to appreciate our of the College, there must also be a
relationship to it. Each of us should take growth of the Alumni. If not a growth in
an interest in school affairs. We ought to membership, at least an improvement and
recognize our relationship to one another
advancement in their work.
and to the composite group as a whole.
With a knowledge of its newly acquired
obligation, that is, of cooperating with
We must put our studies first, and that
for three reasons. First, we will receive the students in every activity that will be
the maximum from our college education of benefit to the College, the Association
sets out with a firm resolve to back to
and a great deal of pleasure, likewise, for
the limit whatever will make for a greater
hard work is a necessary background for
the past two weeks, two of the the enjoyment of everything else.
Seattle College.
active members of the staff have deA great school is slowly arising at
Second, after the first few months we
l the majority of their time in solicitand Madison and the members
Broadway
will
stand
in
better
with
fellow
stuour
idvertisers and subscribers, in order
of the Alumni Association eagerly look
dents.
to
first,
cheaper
At
roads
distincthe financial success of the paper
tion appear, but their cheapness is soon forward to /the future Seattle College.
.t be assured. They have, to a large found
out. We can gain the highest res- Every former student is called upon to
degree, accomplished their objective ana
lend some of his time and energy in buildpect of our fellows' best by showing that
the paper is now a reality. The remaining
ing this great school that is slowly but
task is up to the students themselves and we can accomplish something that is insurely evolving.
tellectually
difficult.
so we ask each and everyone of you to do
The night school at the College was
your part toward making the paper a comThird, our future career depends upon established primarily
to aid older students.
plete success. You can do this by paying it and as Catholic college men we must If the
Association will take upon Itself
the subscription fee at the earliest possible study in order to bring to civilization the the duty of helping the night school, it
date, by reporting to the editor any inter- only hope of its preservation.
will be performing a great task and one
esting incidents, by writing humorous or
Having put study first let us realize for which it will be commended.Members
news articles, and finally by offering any that college is also
a world artificially of the Association are continually conconstructive criticism.
created for the express purpose of our de- tacting prospective students. And herein
that cooperation is the key- velopment and enjoyment, and put college lies the possibility of doubling the enroll—
life a close second. Wendel Shay
ment at the night school and, at the same
of success.
time, giving financial aid to the College.
For with every new student there comes
additional financial assistance to the ColAt this time the Editor and Staff of the
fact that, if it were not for the generosity lege.
When the Alumni Association considers
SPECTATOR earnestly exhort each and of these advertisers, any such thing as a
printed paper would be out of the ques- that at this time the night school can best
every one of the students, and subscribers
to patronize, to their fullest abilities, the tion this year. And, when you patronize be helped merely by sending friends and
advertisers in this paper. The students these subscribers, remember always to acquaintances there, they will find that
their task is small.
will realize and must keep in mind the mention the SPECTATOR.
part of the editor and staff that it will
meet with the whole-hearted approval of
students, the faculty, and the alumni,
is is the first time that the task of publishing a printed paper has been undertaken by the students of Seattle College.
Because of this fact the reader will realize
that there are certain difficulties that
must be overcome before attempting a
paper of this kind. In reorganizing and rebuilding, as it were, the old Seattle College
Spectator, the staff has taken upon its
shoulders a definite responsibility, for
upon the present success or failure
the paper is the fate of future volumes.
3 paper then, in order to survive, must
omplish a dual purpose it must be
essful financially, and it must meet
h the approval and the reasonable expectations of the students, the faculty,
and the alumni.
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DRAMATICS
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Compliments of

FRANK M. EGAN

Attorney-at-Law
ELiot 0101
1001 Smith Tower

NEUPERT & CO.
Good Groceries

at

Cut Prices

STALLS 18-25
FIRST and PIKE
Corner Public Market, Lower Floor

Phone MAin 6996

Indian Summer Hits Seniors
Compliments of

DR. GEO. R. MARSHALL
ATHLETIC STOCK BOOSTED
AS NEW STUDENTS ENROLL
With a considerable increase of students
we look forward to a greater year of athletics at the College. The basketball team
of last year, which fared none too well
in junior college competition, remains intact, and to bolster the squad some new
talent has come to the school. When Ed
Mayovsky, Herb Conyne, and Hal Gilham
joined our ranks, basketball stock jumped
30 points. Initial turnouts will begin some
time after November 15 and, as far as
is known at present, Dr. James Logan,
former star at Creighton University, will
again boss the casaba boys.
In addition to basketball, three new
baseball, golf, and tennis, have
found champions among the students.
The national sport will no doubt make
its bow again at Seattle College after an
absence of many years, since there are
a number of promising high school lettermen now enrolled. Former prep stars include Hal Gilham, all-city pitcher of two
years ago, Fred Marino, Jim Twohig, Joe
Hurley, Jim Casey, Herb Conyne, Wendel
Shay, Ray Basel, Art Olmer, and Ray

—

sports

Brotherton.
Earl Sifferman, Art Olmer, and Bill
McClaire will carry the colors of the
school in that fascinating game of golf,
while John Martin, Jack Gallagher, Earl
Sifferman, and Leo Sebastian are the tennis stars.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES MAKE THE
MOST ACCEPTABLE GIFTS

THE KAUFER CO.

CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE
1004 4th at Stewart

WASHINGTON TITLE
INSURANCE COMPANY
L. S. Booth, Treasurer

EMPIRE LAUNDRY CO.
Dry Cleaning
MAin 1849

Looks like the Last of the Mohicans are
gathered together for a final pow-wow.
There's old "medicine" man Harrington
smoking his pipe of peace yet, and uttering words of wisdom. Big Tyee O'Callaghan seems to be as interested as ever in
his "fire-water". Frank O'Leary crawls
into the tepee now and then, while a
new blood of another tribe has joined the
grunting redskins and has the name of
Jack McMullen carved on his bow and
arrows. Townsend, the snake charmer, is
still "wrapped up" in his business, and
from all signs it appears that these elders
will stick together now until they reach
the happy hunting ground.

Wit of the Weak
A jellyfish cannot wear suspenders.
Typewriters were not found in King

Tut's tomb.
A pin has a head on only one end.
Indians did not invent the "whooping
cough".
Itis dangerous to wear a bottle of nitroglycerine for a watch-charm.
Never eat canned corn without first removing the can.
A magazine article states that racehorses do not eat the day before the race.
That's nothing. Often McGinley doesn't
eat for days after the race.

—

A Word From the Freshmen

Resolved, that we, of the Freshman
Class, shall endeavor to uphold the good
name of Seattle College and to live up
to the expectations that the clergy and
laity of the diocese have of this Catholic
institution of higher learning. Bernard
Pearce

—

Phone ELiot 0242

"Stop Thief", a three-act farce by Carbe presented this quarter
by the Dramatic Society of Seattle College,
organized at the first of the year by Rev.
Fr. Concannon.
lyle Moore, will

Initial practice for the play started on
Tuesday evening, October 10. Students
appearing were cast as follows:
Joan, Margaret Peabody; Mrs. Carr,
Mary Jo Conley; Caroline, Mary Jo Welch;
Madge, Georgina Kilkelly; Nell, Jane
Prouty; Mr. Carr, Emmet Freeley; Cluney, Allan Steele; Jamison, John Martin;
Dr. Willoughby, Jim Casey; Rev. Mr.
Spelain, Gene Galvin; Jack Doogan, Jack
Gallagher; Joe Thompson, Hal Gilham;
Police Sergeant, Frank Harrington.

Sodality Organized
(Continued from Page One)

includes every Catholic high school in the
city, and the Providence and Columbus
Schools of Nursing. Seattle College, the
infant member, was whole-heartedly welcomed into the Union by Rev. Fr. Fink.
A temporary chairman, Mr. Deady, was
elected.
The Sodality was instituted to give
honor in a special manner to Our Blessed
Mother and to propagate the faith of her
Divine Son. That it is accomplishing these
things is widely acknowledged.

—

Martin "Great Scott! I've forgotten
who wrote 'Ivr.nhoe'."
—
Olmer "I'll tell you if you tell me who
the Dickens wrote 'Tale of Two Cities'."
Oh! Oh!

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES CO.
Laboratory Apparatus and Reagents
For Physical, Biological and

Chemical Laboratories

123 Jackson St.

With best wishes to the Spectator

MERZ SHEET METAL WORKS
NEW AND REPAIR WORK FOR

Industrial Plants, Residences

Frank J. Merz, Prop. 208 Jackson St.

FRANK M. PETSCHL

QUALITY MEATS
Institution and Restaurant Specialists
1901 Pike Place (Foot of Stewart St.)
Phone ELiot 2871

Young People Who Are Particular About Their Associates

Dance

FAUROT'S
— :: — Boys 35c —
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

.. .

at

Girls 25c

NEW CLASS 5532- ££ 8 LESSONS T"
18th and East Pike
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Peeping Tom

Afternoon Classes Well Filled

Khe

latest innovation at Seattle College,
moon classes for young women, is,
;ing by its popularity, very successful.

Tuesday and Thursday at 1 p.m.,
ler McGoldrick presides over a large
class in Psychology. Perhaps these young
men and women are not all future Ph.D.'s,
at least they are intent upon gaining
much knowledge of their subject as a
tr will permit.
The Spanish Class which meets at 1
p.m. on Mondays and Tuesdays is under
the capable direction of Fr. Concannon.
The class consists of but five young men
at present, but it is hoped that in the near
future there will be a greater influx of

Rvery

I;

Chemistry is taught daily during the
first period by Mr. Marshall. On laboratory days, which occur twice each week,
the period lasts for two hours.
Daily at 2 p.m. Father Prange takes
eight boys and five girls under his wing
and teaches them the rudiments of College
Physicß. Their laboratory classes occur
Wednesdays and Fridays and also last
o hours each.
Next comes Mr. McLane's class of English to a large class of girls at 3 o'clock,
while Father Nichols explains the mysteries cf irregular French verbs to his halfdozen French students at the same hour.
That period is complete with Fr. Reidy's
class of Ethics, while the Logic class from
four to five o'clock writes "finis" to the

B

Sophs Have Troubles
The Second Year Latin Class, having
been forced to hold its sessions in no less
than three different rooms in as many
days, and having been politely but firmly
ejected from the best classrooms in the
building, is becoming inured to the viscissitudes of college life.
Last week the members of that group
had resigned themselves to the fate of
studying Latin in the Lounge, but some
over-zealous creature found the Freshman
room unoccupied. The critter is still at

. ..

Townsend in golf knickers
Jahn
cultivating bis sour-dough mustache
"Dynamite" Macquaid going around end
O'Leary and Pr.
with a knapsack
Reidy deep in a discussion of metaphysics
Finn with the Interbay element at
the Seattle College-ODea game
Some
of the boys at the "Black and Tan"
Martin and Jahn taking up dancing seriTembruell using his money maously
Harrington
chine in the smoking room
with last year's pipe
Lucid betting
Mary Lou Dodge
with the faculty
playing timekeeper
Hurley and Conyne crying after the ODea game
Robinson and Jahn getting ads
.McGinley longing for the horseraces
Marjorie O'Neill late for Physics Class
Freeley with his new "wolf" dog
Steve Bezick slinging shakes for Horluck's
Steele on his way to Tacoma,

. ..

...

. .— .

. .. ...

...

...
.
.
.
. ..
. ..

...

...
.. .
..
.. .

ALUMNI
DO YOUR PART

Subscribe Now
And Help Us Make
This Paper A
Success

.. .

but WHY?

The favorite pastime of a certain Freshman is to "sleep off" the morning classes.
This peculiarity is accounted for in some
quarters as being merely an eccentricity
of a genius. Ithas been observed, however,
that the majority of the students have
simpler words to express his case.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE

ONE DOLLAR
PER

"Shush!" said O'Callaghan who had
just fled a group of boresome misses.
"I'm a fugitive from a Jane gang!"
One of the unappreciated heroes of the
College is Bob Lee, Freshman. His is the
duty to announce the end of each class by
ringing the school bell. Many a student
has been saved just in the nick of time
from a self-condemning recitation by Bob's
timely action.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS— IT PAYS!
Compliments

YEAR

COMPLIMENTS
OF A FRIEND
Compliments of

STANLEY
— J.—PADDEN
and

CHARLES P. MORIARITY
Compliments of

of

JOHN P. GALLAGHER

EDWARD L. COCHRANE

Attorney-at-Law

Atorney-at-L«aw

L. STAVIG

Compliments of

large.
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WORLD WIDE RECEPTION
-on

SHORT WAVE SETS

Fancy Groceries and Meats
1002 28rd Avenue North

JOHN L. CORRIGAN
Attorney-at-Liaw

PRospect 0500

BUY SETS AND PARTS FOR

RECEIVING and TRANSMITTING
at lowest prices at

MAin
3195

CO.
UfrnCl
If LULL INC.

520
2nd

Eat
FRIGID-ZONE
Shrimp Meat

MAin 5120

511 Olive Street
Med.-Dent. Bldg.

WESTERN OPTICAL CO.
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS
J. Charles D'Amlco

